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Abstract 

Medication by intravenous en-route of fluid delivery is often considered efficient practice in the health care 

delivery. Body pharmacophysiologic properties are influenced by drug delivery technology applied, which ei-

ther is to increase or decrease absorption, distribution and elimination of medicament for the benefit of quick 

healing and safety. The average volume of fluid an adult on infusion receives is between 500- 10000 nanoliters 

while in infants, the average volume of fluid is between 0.5 -2ml per hour at a given flow rate. the  Common 

routes of administration include the enterointestinal, parenteral, inhalation, transdermal, topical and oral routes. 

The device design predicates on floatation within a location and enclosed channel to delivery points and con-

tinuous circulation to achieve diffusion gradients. Generated pressure supports flow of medicaments within the 

blood vessels or subcutaneous systems. The integrated circuit subrogate flow rate in time is equal or indirectly 

proportional to compensatory pressure, and is monitored as volume depletes from emptying point to delivery 

location by device of internet of things. Three conceptualized power units were patterned in the design to sup-

ply the Infusions pump through AC input source of 230v via the logic gate into step down transformers to ob-

tain 9v-12v. This supplies the integrated circuit or a programmable DC Supplies range 600W - 150kW with 

constant power operating envelope, of current up to 160A. Infusions pump with the Tubing permit observable 

flow in measurable volumeand Internet of Things for Monitoring by the slave controller of graphical liquid 

crystal display for user interface and GSM module. The codes embedded in the two microcontrollers were 

written and compiled using Arduino programming.The devicefunctionality test revealed accuracy and sus-

tained 10ml medicament delivery within 5 minutes capacity for five different delivery points.  
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